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GURPDED

"GURPDED produces a table description
" It runs from GJAPCTL.
" You need the table owner and table name.
" Output can be saved or printed depending on 

your choice of “Printer”.
"!I use DATABASE and the output on my 

hard drive.









Copy Rules

"!The easiest way to create a new set of 
rules is to copy an existing set.

"Use GLRSLCT and find a set that almost fits 
your need.

"Then Next-Block till you get to the second 
page with Copy From and Copy To blocks.





Copy Rules

"Fill in the new Application and new Selection.
"You can copy rules that someone else 

created.
"Creator ID automatically defaults to your 

Banner user ID.
"Save.





Copy Rules

"Make your changes:
"Change the description.
"Add/Remove table(s) as necessary.
"Add/Delete rules.
"Save.
"Compile.
"Remember to use the new name with 

GLBDATA.





Copy Variables

"Copying variables is very similar to copying 
population rules.

"GLRVRBL – Next-Block till you get to the 
second page with Copy From and Copy To 
blocks.

"Fill in the new variable name.
"Creator ID automatically defaults to your 

Banner user ID.
"Save.





Delete Results
"Be kind to your DBA and delete the results.
"GLISLCT has a box in lower left-hand corner. 

As you scroll through selections, you can see 
the ones that have results.

"You can also see when that population was 
created.







Delete Results

I’m so lucky. Our IT created a report that can be 
listed by UserID or Application.





Delete Results

"GLAEXTR has a delete check-box in the key 
block.

"You have to be the user but you don’t have to 
be the creator.

"You’ll get a message with the number of 
records deleted.





Delete Empty Sets

"Empty Rule Sets usually occur as the result 
of combing population selections when you 
run GLBDATA - Intersection, Union, or Minus.

"!Name the new population so that you can 
easily spot the empty sets.

" I start mine with 0. I used to start them with 
Z’s but that took too long to scroll down. 0’s 
are first in the list.





"Delete the results with GLAEXTR.
"Delete the empty set with GLRSLCT.



Description

"! Be kind to yourself and others. Give your 
rules sets a good description, especially 
when you have a lot of similar sets.

" “.” is not a good description.
"Try descriptions like “Enrolled Minority 

Students”, “Enrolled New FR”, “Enrolled New 
Transfer” etc.





Missing Quote

"! A common population selection error 
message involves missing quotes.

"Unfortunately, Banner will let you save with 
un-matched quotes. This usually happens 
with “IN” rules.

"Double quotes also cause problems. Single 
quotes only.



Missing 
Quote



Missing Quote

"GLBDATA runs with this error.



Dates

"Although you don’t see it, Banner dates 
include time. That’s why you can’t use simple 
equal when working with dates.

"! I like to use two rules.
SFRSTCR_RSTS_DATE >= ’31-JUL-2007’

AND

SFRSTCR_RSTS_DATE < ’1-AUG-2007’

"This finds registration activity on July 31st.



Dynamic Variables

"Dynamic variables allow for flexibility.
"The tip here is to use descriptive names.
" “&Term” is really not that helpful.
" “&Enroll_Term”, “&Admit_Term”, “&Aid_Year”

are much better names.
"! I use separate variables even when I’m 

pretty sure they are for the same term: 
“&Enroll_Term” and “&Student_Term”
probably are the same terms. KISS



Quick Count

"GLIEXTR and GLAEXTR both list 
populations.

"There’s a quick way to count the number of 
people.

"Enter Query
"Then Count Hits.







Export Results

"GLIEXTR and GLAEXTR both show results.
"GLIEXTR has the option to sort by ID or 

Name.
" !I like to use ID order because the Excel 

function, vlookup, has to have things sorted 
on the key.

"Export is an option under Help.





Export Results

" “With Key” includes a row with the population 
selection control fields.

" “No Key” starts with the data rows.



"Here’s the Excel file. The header row contains 
population control fields, descriptions, and sort 
indicator (I/N).

"The columns are ID, Name, Deceased Indicator, 
Confidential Indicator, System/Manual Add (S/M), 
and Activity Date.



Copy Results

"This is so cool.
"! Use the population selection tables in your 

rule sets.
"SPRIDEN as your “from” table.
"GLBEXTR control fields in your rules.

" _APPLICATION
" _SELECTION
" _CREATOR_ID
" _USER_ID







SQL Join

"! My favorite technique is to use population 
selection to select people – let Banner do the 
hard part.

"And then use SQL to get the information – the 
fun part. Or run a report written by our 
wonderful ITS.

"spriden_pidm = 
glbextr_key



SQL Join
1  select
2  '"'||
3  spriden_id||'","'||
4  spriden_first_name||'","'||
5  spriden_mi||'","'||
6  spriden_last_name||'","'||
7  '."'
8  from spriden, glbextr
9  where 1 = 1
10  and spriden_change_ind is null
11  and spriden_pidm = glbextr_key
12  and glbextr_application = 'ANNELLE'
13* and glbextr_selection = 'MISC'



SQL Join

Get ID and Name from SPRIDEN
1  select

2  '"'||

3  spriden_id||'","'||

4  spriden_first_name||'","'||

5  spriden_mi||'","'||

6  spriden_last_name||'","'||

7  '."'



SQL Join

From the ID and Population Selection tables.

8  from spriden, glbextr



SQL Join

Line 11 is the join. Lines 12 and 13 use the 
population selection tables. You can add 
creator and user ID as necessary.

9  where 1 = 1

10  and spriden_change_ind is null

11  and spriden_pidm = glbextr_key

12  and glbextr_application = 'ANNELLE'

13* and glbextr_selection = 'MISC'



SQL Join

"! I enclose the fields with double quotes and 
add commas between. 

"That creates a comma-delimited file, easily 
opened with Excel.



SQL Join

Sample output. Names and ID numbers have 
been changed.

"91700000A","Jane","Ant","Doex","."
"91700000B","Johnny","Zebra","Dooeex","."
"91700000C","Jeanien","Lemur","Dough","."
"91700000D","JohnTon","Meerkat","Duex","."



SQL Join
Pull information from person profile SPBPERS

1 Select
2 '"'||
3 spriden_id||'","'||
4 spriden_first_name||'","'||
5 spriden_mi||'","'||
6 spriden_last_name||'","'||
7 spbpers_birth_date||'","'||
8 spbpers_dead_date||'","'||
9 spbpers_citz_code||'","'||
10 spbpers_sex||'","'||
11 spbpers_ethn_code||'","'||
12 '."‘
13 from spriden, spbpers, glbextr
14 where 1 = 1
15 and spriden_change_ind is null
16 and spriden_pidm = glbextr_key
17 and spbpers_pidm = glbextr_key
18 and glbextr_application = 'ANNELLE‘
19 *and glbextr_selection = 'MISC'



SQL Join
1 Select
2 '"'||
3 spriden_id||'","'||
4 spriden_first_name||'","'||
5 spriden_mi||'","'||
6 spriden_last_name||'","'||

7 spbpers_birth_date||'","'||
8 spbpers_dead_date||'","'||
9 spbpers_citz_code||'","'||
10spbpers_sex||'","'||
11spbpers_ethn_code||'","'||
12 '."‘



SQL Join

13from spriden, spbpers, glbextr



SQL Join
14 where 1 = 1
15 and spriden_change_ind is null
16 and spriden_pidm = glbextr_key

17 and spbpers_pidm = glbextr_key
18 and glbextr_application = 'ANNELLE‘
19 *and glbextr_selection = 'MISC'



SQL Join

The columns are ID, First Name, Middle Name, 
Last Name, Birth Date, Deceased Indicator, 
Citizenship, Gender Code, and Ethnic Code.

"90000000Q","Jane","Apple","Doe","10-MAR- 
88","","C","F","W","."

"90000000R","John","Orange","Dough","23- 
MAR-88","","C",“M","M","."



All About Me

"Annelle Colevins acolevin@westga.edu
" 1601 Maple Street, UWG

Carrollton GA 30118
" (678) 839-6384
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" //www.westga.edu/index_apply.php
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